Characteristics of the bacterium {#S0001}
================================

*Streptococcus pneumoniae* is a gram-positive coccus bacterium.^[1](#CIT0001)^ It most often colonizes in the nasopharynx of its host.^[2](#CIT0002)^ Colonization with this bacterium in the nasopharynx is exceptionally common, with 40--95% of infants and 1--10% of adults being colonized at any time.^[3](#CIT0003)^ There are over 90 distinctive serotypes of this bacterium, which vary in geographical prevalence.^[4](#CIT0004)^ Different serotypes either cause mucosal colonization or invasive disease. For example, serotypes 1 and 3 are most often isolated from the lung, whereas serotypes 6,10, and 23 are regularly associated with meningitis.^[5](#CIT0005)^ Approximately 23 serotypes are responsible for 80--90% of invasive pneumococcal disease (IPD).^[5](#CIT0005)^ Each serotype is distinguished by its unique capsular polysaccharide (CPS), which decorates the outside surface of the bacterium. The CPS is a major virulence factor, significantly contributing to disease. Other virulence factors include the cell wall, pneumolysin, and pneumococcal surface protein A.^[6](#CIT0006)^

Virulence of the bacterium differs with the composition of the CPS, making it one of the primary virulence factors. The CPS allows the bacterium to evade phagocytosis by the host cells.^[7](#CIT0007)^ Its antigenicity allows the host to make antibodies against specific serotypes.

Diseases associated with S. pneumoniae {#S0001-S2001}
--------------------------------------

*S. pneumoniae* is responsible for many invasive infections including meningitis, sepsis, and bacteremia, as well as more common bacterial infections such as community acquired pneumonia (CAP) and otitis media. On average, there are 4,100 cases of meningitis,^[8](#CIT0008)^ 12,000 of bacteremia,^[9](#CIT0009)^ 500,000 of pneumonia, and 7 million cases of otitis media annually in the United States.^[10](#CIT0010),[11](#CIT0011)^ The bacterium most commonly affects pediatric, elderly, and immunocompromised hosts. *S. pneumoniae* is the leading cause of pneumonia in children worldwide and is responsible for 30% of adult pneumonia cases.^[12](#CIT0012)^ This bacterium is particularly troublesome in at-risk populations, including diabetics, asthmatics, and the HIV positive. In fact, coinfection with influenza or HIV leads to increased *S. pneumoniae* carriage, which leads to a significantly higher risk of pneumococcal infection and mortality.^[3](#CIT0003)^ *S. pneumoniae* and *H. influenzae* coinfection is the eighth leading cause of death in the United States, with a death toll of over 50,000 people in 2014.^13,14^ An average of 1.2 million young children worldwide die due to pneumococcal pneumonia and meningitis.^[10](#CIT0010)^ In developed countries, the mortality rate for pneumococcal pneumonia can reach 11--40%.^[12](#CIT0012)^

Pneumococcal vaccines {#S0001-S2002}
---------------------

In 1983, Pneumovax® PPSV23, a vaccine against 23 prevalent serotypes of *S. pneumoniae* was introduced in the United States ([Table 1](#T0001)).^[5](#CIT0005)^ This vaccine showed evidence of protection against invasive disease in adults.^[12](#CIT0012),[15](#CIT0015)^ There is also some evidence to suggest the vaccine protects the elderly, which is a high-risk population for pneumococcal infections.^[16](#CIT0016)^ However, the vaccine still has many shortcomings, including poor immunogenicity in children, especially those under the age of two.^[15](#CIT0015)^ There is also no strong evidence showing protection in immunocompromised patients.^[5](#CIT0005)^ The effectiveness of PPSV23 seems to decrease with age of the patient and time since administration.^[5](#CIT0005)^ The majority of these factors can be attributed to the short-lived IgM antibodies elicited from the T-cell independent response, no affinity maturation, and lack of IgG class switching of antibodies.^[17](#CIT0017)^ The solution for these issues came with the introduction of the T cell dependent conjugate vaccines in the 2000s. 10.1080/21645515.2018.1470726-T0001Table 1.Description of past and present pneumococcal vaccines. Table was adapted from references 4 and 9.VaccineYear IntroducedCarrier ProteinSerotypesImpactsPSV231983N/A1,2,3,4,5,6B,7F,8,9N,9V,10A,11A,12F,14,15B-Reduced invasive disease in adults   17F,18C,19A,19F,20,22F,23F,and33F-Not protective in childrenPCV72000CRM1974,6B,9V,14,18C,19F, and 23F-Reduced invasive disease    -More protective in children    -Increase 19A and 7F infectionsPCV102011 (Not in US)NTHi protein D; tetanus toxoid; diphtheria toxoid1,4,5,6B,7F,9V,14,18C,19F, and 23F-Decrease in otitis media infectionPCV132010CRM1971,3,4,5,6A,6B,7F,9V,14,18C,19A,19F, and 23F-Reduced invasive disease-Protection in all age/risk groups-Increase in 35B infections

In 2000, PCV7 was introduced in the United States. This vaccine contained the CPS of seven highly virulent serotypes of *S. pneumoniae* covalently conjugated to the carrier protein, non-toxic diphtheria toxin mutant CRM197 ([Table 1](#T0001)).^[18](#CIT0018)^ While this conjugate vaccine showed evidence of greater protection in children and herd effect among the population,^[19](#CIT0019)^ the effectiveness in adults was not well studied.^[5](#CIT0005)^ In 2010, a new conjugate vaccine was released in the United States, Prevnar® PCV13. Much like PCV7, PCV13 contains the CPS of 13 virulent serotypes conjugated to CRM197 ([Table 1](#T0001)).^[15](#CIT0015)^ PCV13 showed promising results for protecting against invasive pneumonia infection as well as otitis media in young children.^[5](#CIT0005)^ Additionally, a 2015 study on PCV13 found it to be protective against CAP in elderly patients.^[15](#CIT0015)^

Populations affected {#S0001-S2003}
--------------------

Pneumococcal pneumonia infections are prevalent among three population groups: children, elderly, and the immunocompromised. Children under the age of two are affected the most. This is most likely due to their immature immune systems, which makes administering vaccinations at this age critical. Children aged two to five are also considered at risk. It is estimated that worldwide pneumococcal disease causes 11% of all deaths in children less than five.^[19](#CIT0019)^ A study looking at the effects of the PCV7 vaccine noted the risk in this group and the importance of implementing the PCV7 vaccine as PPSV23 was not considered effective in children.^[20](#CIT0020)^

Adults over the age of 65 are considered a major risk group. The high risk of pneumococcal infection mostly stems from altered immunity and increased carriage.^[3](#CIT0003)^ While PPSV23 vaccine was not found effective in children, it did offer limited immunity in adults. The introduction of PCV7 saw a great reduction in pneumococcal pneumonia cases in children; however, its impact on adult disease was not well studied.^[5](#CIT0005),[15](#CIT0015)^ With the introduction of PCV13, a greater impact of protection was observed in adults, specifically 65 and older.^[15](#CIT0015)^

Lastly, patients who are immunocompromised are at a greater risk of infection. This includes patients who are HIV positive and patients who suffer from chronic diseases.^[5](#CIT0005)^ *S. pneumoniae* is the most common cause of pneumonia, sepsis, and meningitis among the immunocompromised.^[3](#CIT0003)^ A more detailed look into how the vaccines have affected these populations is explored in the subsequent section.

Vaccine impact on disease {#S0001-S2004}
-------------------------

The overall impact of vaccines on pneumococcal disease has been a major success. The bulk of post vaccination data comes from PCV7 as it was released in 2000; data on PCV13 effectiveness is still being observed. After the introduction of PCV7 in the United States in 2000, a 77% reduction in pneumonia in children under the age of five was observed.^[21](#CIT0021)^ Additionally, in 2001 there was a 69% decrease in IPD in young children compared to 1998--1999 ([Figs. 1](#F0001) and [2](#F0002)).^[20](#CIT0020),[22](#CIT0022)^ The overall rate of vaccination in the United States was between 68--69%.^[21](#CIT0021)^ A reduction in IPD among immunocompromised patients was also seen as an effect of PCV7 introduction.^[5](#CIT0005)^ 10.1080/21645515.2018.1470726-F0001Figure 1.Trends in overall rate of IPD (invasive pneumonia disease) in different age groups between the years 1998--2016 in the United States. Blue line represents children under five, orange line adults ages 19--64, gray line adults over the age of 65. Important dates for vaccine introduction and recommendations are pinpointed. Data for children less than five was only available through 2015. Figure was constructed with data from the CDC ABCs bacterial surveillance program, 2016 reference 22. 10.1080/21645515.2018.1470726-F0002Figure 2.Trends in overall rate of IPD (invasive pneumonia disease), disease caused by PPSV23 included serotypes, and disease caused by PCV13 serotypes in different age groups between the years 1998--2016 in the United States. A) Children under 5, with only overall and PCV13 data available through 2015. B) Adults ages 19--64 C) Adults over 65. Figure was constructed with data from the CDC ABCs bacterial surveillance program, 2016 reference 22.

There has also been reported data of effectiveness in Europe. Specifically, in the Netherlands there was a 35% reduction of disease in children under the age of two and vaccine-type caused IPD decreased by 67% after the introduction of PCV7.^[21](#CIT0021)^ However, this was lower than the results seen in the United States despite the Netherlands having an increased rate of vaccination among children (94.4%).^[21](#CIT0021)^ The Netherlands also used PCV10, a conjugate vaccine containing all the serotypes of PCV7 plus three more ([Table 1](#T0001)) and observed a 34% reduction in the first episode of otitis media.^[5](#CIT0005)^ Similar results were seen throughout Europe.

From a major study done on the impact of the PCV13 vaccine, we can see the first effects of this vaccine.^[15](#CIT0015)^ In 2008 it was reported that 68.4% of invasive pneumonia incidents in adults 65 or older were caused by PCV13 serotypes and 49.7% by PCV7 serotypes.^[15](#CIT0015)^ In 2013, after the introduction of PCV13, these numbers decreased to 42.3% by PCV13 serotypes and 6% by PCV7 serotypes ([Fig. 2](#F0002)).^[15](#CIT0015),[22](#CIT0022)^ Additionally, PCV13 has reduced the incidence of IPD in young children by 36% ([Fig. 1](#F0001)).^[5](#CIT0005),[22](#CIT0022)^

However, with the great many positives observed from the introduction of pneumococcal vaccines there are still areas of concern. In 2006 it was reported that between 23--30% of children still carried pneumococci with no evidence of a decline in carriage prevalence.^[18](#CIT0018),[23](#CIT0023)^ Additionally, while PCV7 reduced the incidence of IPD by 97% for serotypes included in the vaccine in children under the age of five, infection from non-vaccine type serotypes increased by 22%.^[5](#CIT0005)^ This was also observed in the Netherlands, where IPD rates for non-vaccine serotypes increased by 13%.^[21](#CIT0021)^ The rate of IPD eventually leveled off despite the huge reduction seen in PCV7 serotypes because an emergence in infections caused by serotypes 19A and 7F was observed ([Figs 1](#F0001) and [2](#F0002)).^[21](#CIT0021),[22](#CIT0022)^ It was also noted that the rate of IPD in adults 65 and older caused by 19A was 5.3% in 2008 but increased to 11.4% by 2013.^[15](#CIT0015)^ Large increases in non-vaccine serotypes were also observed for HIV/AIDs positive adults.^[24](#CIT0024)^ Further insights into serotype replacement and the consequences of pneumonia vaccines is discussed in the following sections.

Challenges associated with pneumococcal conjugate vaccines {#S0001-S2005}
----------------------------------------------------------

The negative consequences observed from pneumococcal pneumonia vaccines are not solely attributed to the vaccines themselves. While there are long-standing problems associated with conjugate vaccine production, such as cost effectiveness and empirical conjugation chemistries, more uncontainable factors are at play.

A major factor in variable responses from the vaccines is that serotypes are not the same geographically. For example, the serotypes contained in PCV7 covered 80% of the most prominent serotypes seen in the US, and 60% of those in Europe.^[21](#CIT0021)^ The most common serotypes seen in Europe are 1, 3, 7F, 14, and 19A.^[5](#CIT0005)^ However, even with this general consensus, large differences are seen country to country. Serotypes 1, 5, 6A, 6B, 14, 19F, and 23F have been isolated in at least 50% of infected individuals worldwide.^[5](#CIT0005)^

Additionally, serotype distribution changes between age groups and diseases. The most common serotypes seen in children are 6A, 14,19A, and 19F,^[25](#CIT0025)^ while the most prevalent in adults are 3, 6A, 7F, and 19A.^[5](#CIT0005)^ Among pneumococcal diseases, serotypes 1, 2, 4, 6A, 6B, 7F, 8, 9V, 14, 18C, 19F, and 23F are dominantly associated with IPD worldwide.^[5](#CIT0005)^ However, serotypes 6, 10, and 23 are frequently linked with meningitis and serotypes 14 and 19F with otitis media.^[26](#CIT0026)^ One can see how producing a vaccine to capture these many serotype factors would be challenging. Furthermore, immunity is limited to the serotypes contained within the vaccines, with current conjugation chemistries controlling the number of capsules that can be incorporated.

A major challenge with conjugate immunization is carrier-specific immune suppression. This is the idea that pre-existing immunity to the carrier protein due to vaccination suppresses the immune response to the carbohydrate linked to the same carrier protein in conjugate vaccines.^[27](#CIT0027)^ A possible mechanism for this occurring within the host is currently existing antibodies to the carrier protein may prevent or hinder anti-carbohydrate B cells from interacting with their epitopes, thereby favoring anti-carrier protein B cell responses. There have been studies that found that pre-existing immunity to the carrier protein TT interferes with antibody responses to conjugate vaccines.^[27](#CIT0027)^ However, challenges with carrier-specific immune suppression have been reduced with the use of CRM197 as a carrier protein in pneumococcal conjugate vaccines.^[15](#CIT0015),[28](#CIT0028)^ The idea of carrier-specific immune suppression and possible mechanisms by which it occurs is of particular importance to not only pneumococcal conjugate vaccines, but also all existing conjugate vaccines.

Lastly, an issue that is of rising concern is the increase in antibiotic-resistant strains of *S. pneumoniae*. After the introduction of the PCV7 vaccine there was a significant increase in strain 19A, a non-vaccine type strain.^[29](#CIT0029)^ Importantly, the amount of antibiotic-resistance in this serotype also increased.^[30](#CIT0030)^ Serotypes 6A, 6B, 9V, 14, 15A, 19F, and 23F have also shown the most antibiotic-resistance to penicillin and erythromycin, with many of these serotypes being included in the vaccines.^[25](#CIT0025)^ A positive side to this is that many of these vaccine type serotypes, while showing antibiotic resistance, have decreased in frequency since the introduction of the conjugate vaccine. Importantly, the introduction of PCV13 has led to a 45% decrease in IPD caused by 19A in young children.^[5](#CIT0005)^

Serotype replacement and serotype switching {#S0001-S2006}
-------------------------------------------

A major element that contributes to the ineffectiveness of the vaccines is serotype replacement and serotype switching. Serotype replacement can be defined as the expanding of non-vaccine type serotypes within the population, while serotype (capsular) switching is a change in a serotype of a single clone by changing of its *cps* locus that synthesizes the CPS. These two events are not mutually exclusive, with capsular switch variants often expanding within the population.^[7](#CIT0007)^

The post PCV7 vaccination era saw an increase in multiple non-vaccine type serotypes. During pre-vaccination years 17% of pneumonia was caused by non-vaccine serotypes in children under five, this increased to 88% by 2004.^[24](#CIT0024)^ For adults 65 and older the same trend was witnessed. Between 1998 and 1999 the IPD rate by non-vaccine serotypes was 44%, which increased to 78% by 2004.^[24](#CIT0024)^ There was a notable rise in strains 19A and 7F.^[18](#CIT0018)^ The proportion of IPD caused by 19A increased from 0% in 1991--1994 to 18% in 2001--2003.^[30](#CIT0030)^ Additionally, strains 3, 15, 22F and 33F increased in children under the age of five, however, these strains were also seen among adults.^[24](#CIT0024)^ Slight increases in strain 19F, 6A, 16F, 23A, and 35 were also observed in adults.^[24](#CIT0024),[25](#CIT0025),[30](#CIT0030)^ The increase in strains 19A and 3 is particularly alarming since these two serotypes are commonly associated with IPD. The post PCV7 era also witnessed an increase in non-vaccine type IPD in the elderly, with this increase being more pronounced than the increase that was observed in children under five.^[30](#CIT0030)^ There was also an increase in non-vaccine type IPD in HIV adults. However, there was a 33% reduction in overall *S. pneumoniae* caused meningitis in the elderly.^[30](#CIT0030)^ While data is still being acquired for the post PCV13 era, there has been a noteworthy increase in serotype 35B since introduction of the vaccine.^[12](#CIT0012),[31](#CIT0031)^

Nonencapsulated S. pneumoniae {#S0001-S2007}
-----------------------------

In addition to capsular switch variants and serotype replacement strains, it is important to consider nonencapsulated strains (NESp) of *S. pneumoniae*. As per their name, these strains do not produce a capsular polysaccharide, but NESp also include strains that express novel serotypes or capsules below detectable levels. These strains have been associated with causing conjunctivitis, IPD, otitis media, and carriage.^[32](#CIT0032)^ Strains can be divided into two classes. Class I types contain the *cps* locus which normally codes for the CPS; however, mutations or disruptions prevent the bacteria from making a capsule. Class II types, on the other hand, completely lack the *cps* locus and genes required to produce a capsule, and instead have novel genes and virulence factors.^[32](#CIT0032)-[34](#CIT0034)^ Typically, the CPS is the primary virulence factor and without it strains cannot readily colonize or cause disease. However, NESp have been shown to colonize the nasopharynx.^[33](#CIT0033)^ This is probably due to increased exposure of host cell receptors to surface proteins due to lack of capsule. The surface proteins of *S. pneumoniae* are important because they adhere to the hosts\' cells. Many group II NESp have a novel surface protein, PspK.^[34](#CIT0034)^ Strains that produce PspK have been shown to have increased colonization over strains lacking PspK.^[34](#CIT0034)^ Additionally, NESp may be able to cause disease because many contain DltA and EndA proteins which have been shown to inhibit neutrophil extracellular traps, thus allowing them to evade bacterial clearance.^[33](#CIT0033)^ Lastly, NESp create larger biofilms than encapsulated strains. This is again most likely due to increased exposure of the surface proteins, which adhere to the host cells.^[33](#CIT0033)^ Larger biofilm formation also reduces the strains sensitivity to antibiotics and host response.

Discussion {#S0002}
==========

Despite the current challenges with pneumococcal vaccine programs, there is no denying the effectiveness of the vaccines. Post vaccine era statistics on the decreases seen in pneumococcal pneumonia infections attest to this ([Fig. 1](#F0001)). However, one important aspect of these vaccines that needs to be researched and addressed further is their production. Up to this point, conjugate vaccines have been constructed using poorly controlled conjugation chemistries to link carbohydrate and protein.^[35](#CIT0035)^ These designs do not consider the mechanism of action within the body once administered, with gaps in knowledge of the required immune response to induce protection being a major scientific challenge.^[36](#CIT0036)^ This leads to poorly-characterized, heterogeneous, and variably immunogenic conjugate vaccines,^[37](#CIT0037),[38](#CIT0038)^ Recently, a mechanism for conjugate vaccine-triggered immune response has been proposed.^[39](#CIT0039),[40](#CIT0040)^ In this model, uptake and processing of conjugate vaccines by an antigen-presenting cell yield the presentation of a carbohydrate epitope via the major histocompatibility complex class II. This in turn stimulates carbohydrate specific T-cells (Tcarbs) and leads to the production of high-affinity carbohydrate specific IgGs.^[39](#CIT0039),[41](#CIT0041),[42](#CIT0042)^ Considering the mechanism of action in producing conjugate vaccines will help produce knowledge-based vaccines that are target specific, structurally better-defined, both immunogenic and protective, and produced at a much lower cost.^[40](#CIT0040)^ This will allow for use on a more global scale to help control pneumococcal infections. Additionally, this will aid in designing vaccines targeted specifically for certain at-risk groups, as it is becoming increasingly clear that vaccination, particularly in adults, is not a one-size-fits-all concept. A recent study has found that adults aged 55--74, when previously vaccinated with PPSV23, showed reduced OPA response to PCV13.^[43](#CIT0043)^ This is known as immune hyporesponsiveness, in which the patient shows poor immune response to PCV13 as a result of prior polysaccharide antigen administration in PPSV23.^[43](#CIT0043)^ Similarly, a study found that children who had previously received doses of PCV7 when boosted with PPSV23 at 12 months exhibited immune hyporesponsiveness compared to children who did not receive the PPSV23 booster.^[44](#CIT0044)^ Fortunately, by age 5--7 these children showed normal immune response to PCV13 and the hyporesponsiveness did not persist.^[44](#CIT0044)^

Furthermore, while it is true that we see a rise in non-vaccine type serotypes post introduction of the vaccines, there is some evidence that points to this occurring naturally. In a study by Wyres et al., it was noted that capsular switching most likely arises naturally in pneumococcal strains as well as post vaccine introduction.^[7](#CIT0007)^ While vaccination programs do induce a selective pressure on pneumococci, which contributes to the serotype epidemiology, these naturally occurring fluctuations among serotypes play a contributing role. An example of vaccine induced selective pressure and natural selection occurring simultaneously was observed in the post PCV7 era.^[18](#CIT0018)^ Croucher et al., points out that a number of successful lineages that were vaccine-type prior to PCV7 introduction will likely persist through variants that have acquired non-vaccine type capsules through natural transformation from vaccine pressure, i.e., serotype switching.^[18](#CIT0018)^ As was the circumstance after the introduction of PCV7, it is probable that non-vaccine type capsular switch variants will persist and emerge from the PCV13 vaccine program. Fortunately, the extent of serotype replacement and serotype switching on IPD and pneumonia rates has been minimal to this point.^[30](#CIT0030)^

Awareness of NESp is important for a multitude of reasons. Firstly, there has been an increase in NESp prevalence as it was observed that strains increased from 1.5% in 2001 to 5.1% in 2006.^[32](#CIT0032)^ However, at any point in time NESp frequency can be between 3--19% worldwide.^[33](#CIT0033)^ This is important, as current conjugate vaccines do not protect against NESp. Additionally, as pointed out above, these strains are still able to cause diseases, albeit at a lower frequency than encapsulated strains.^[33](#CIT0033)^ These strains are also found to be highly resistant to antibiotics. One study out of Portugal found 7% of carriage isolates to be NESp, with all NESp strains being resistant to one antibiotic and 89% of them being resistant to multiple.^[33](#CIT0033),[45](#CIT0045)^ Another possibility is genetic exchange between NESp and encapsulated strains. The *cps* locus is considered a hotspot due to abnormally high horizontal gene transfer.^[23](#CIT0023)^ NESp have been shown to acquire mutants at a higher rate than encapsulated strains.^[33](#CIT0033)^ With the increase in nasopharynx colonization by NESp and non-vaccine type serotypes the likelihood of transfer between the two is great.^[34](#CIT0034)^ This could transfer novel genes, such as *pspK*, and antibiotic resistance to encapsulated strains. NESp also contain novel virulence factors, which could potentially be transferred. Lastly, as the use of conjugate vaccines becomes more widespread, the increased pressure on *S. pneumoniae* strains to adapt becomes greater. Conjugate vaccines affect the niche that non-vaccine type and NESp can now exploit to expand. This leaves room for increased risk of IPD caused by NESp. Pressure from vaccines also forces the vaccine type serotypes to adapt in order to persist, leaving room for genetic exchange between them and NESp. Over all, the frequency of NESp and non-vaccine type strains will likely continue to grow as conjugate vaccines continue to target specific serotypes.

Lastly, when thinking about the rise in antibiotic-resistant strains of pneumococci, it is possible that a subsidizing factor in this is the increased use of antibiotics and broad-spectrum antibiotics, not just vaccine programs. There is evidence that the increase in disease caused by serotype 19A is also universally related to the increase in antibiotic use and therefore the trend of antibiotic resistance observed in this particular serotype.^[25](#CIT0025),[30](#CIT0030)^ Moreover, there is a rise in infection from antibiotic-resistant strains seen in countries without a national pediatric vaccination program, leaving room for uncertainty whether the spike in 19A, and antibiotic-resistance in this strain, is solely from the introduction of PCV7.^[30](#CIT0030)^ As noted in a 2013 study, rates of antibiotic-resistance tend to vary from region to region and are influenced by such factors as serotype epidemiology of that region, vaccination programs, and antibiotic usage.^[25](#CIT0025)^ Additionally, the use of conjugate vaccines against *S. pneumoniae* has led to a reduction in antibiotic use to treat these infections, which hopefully lessens the pressure for resistance to evolve.^[46](#CIT0046)^ This further corroborates the belief that both antibiotic-resistance and serotype replacement/switching are not solely influenced by vaccination programs, but act via natural and outside factors. However, with an estimated 700,000 deaths annually from antibiotic-resistant infections, and that number only expected to rise, this is an important issue to consider.^[46](#CIT0046)^

In conclusion, numerous studies of the pneumococcal vaccines have all shown increases in non-vaccine type serotypes post vaccine era, the persistence of vaccine type serotypes, and the connection of antibiotic resistance with certain serotypes. However, the greater impact of these vaccines is undeniable. The overall percentage of pneumonia has decreased worldwide since the introduction of the conjugate vaccines. Multiple studies show evidence of reduction in carriage from vaccine type strains in those vaccinated and importantly even the unvaccinated are protected indirectly through herd immunity. This has been an added benefit of vaccination programs where vaccinated individuals are protected from disease and colonization, however, by preventing disease they also subsequently reduce transmission of the pathogen to individuals who are not/cannot be vaccinated.^[46](#CIT0046)^ Reservations over serotype replacement, antibiotic resistance, and nonencapsulated strains should not dissuade the use of conjugate vaccines nor refute the fact that these vaccines have impeded serious illnesses among the population.
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